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Cinemas in Remote Areas in Japan 
Susanne Schermann 
Imagine a map of Japan with the movie houses indicated as differ-
ently sized spots, depending on the number of screens. Around 1960, in 
the heyday of cinema, you will find big spots in big cities, smaller spots 
in smaller cities, and some scattered spots which represent movie 
houses in towns. So far as expected. Sometimes, however, you will find 
spots in remote, mountainous areas, and some of these spots are even 
quite big. How did movie houses come to be among the mountains? 
How was it possible for them to exist? 
Let us have a brief look at the history of the places where films 
were shown. When the first films appeared in 1895, places for showings 
had to be found. Typically, showings were held in cafes or restaurants, 
or variety theaters. As cinema proved to be more than a short-term 
craze, the first picture houses emerged at the beginning of the new cen-
tury. Quite often, suitable spaces were adapted, but before long pur-
pose-built movie theaters were constructed. One of the first was the 
Denki-Kan (電気館） in the Asakusa district of Tokyo, which opened in 
1903. As cinema became even more popular, movie houses became big-
ger and more splendid as they sought to give customers a feeling of 
luxury, as in a theater or an opera house, but for a low entrance fe. In 
the 1920s, gorgeous cinema palaces were built~in the USA one of the 
most remarkable was the Fox Theater in San Francisco, which opened 
in 1929. 
For many decades, cinema offered affordable entertainment for al, 
and its popularity came to be threatened only when television became 
omnipresent in the 1960s. Owing to the ensuing drop in the number of 
customers, the big halls were often divided into smaller units, and from 
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the 1980s, the purpose-built multiplex cinema house came to be the pre-
dominant form. 
Japan had 1,010 movie theaters in 1925.'This number steadily grew, 
reaching the maximum of 7,457 in 1960. After that, a long decline 
started, and in 2017, Japan had 3,525 screens, of which 88% were inte-
grated in multiplex theaters; only 429 movie houses stil have the tradi-
tional form of one or two screens in one building. 
Film is very much urban culture, and movie theaters exist mainly 
in cities. People living in the countryside had almost no access to the 
new entertainment unless they travelled to a large town or city. Stil, 
during the silent era, travelling cinemas moved around in the country-
side with some films, showing them in an appropriate space like a 
school, and even visiting smaller communities. With the advent of 
sound, though, this practice came to an end since cinemas now required 
technical equipment that was not as easily carried about and installed 
as a simple silent film projector and screen were. Subsequently, movie 
theaters were built in smaller cities and towns, too. 
Japan is a mountainous country with comparatively litle low-lying 
land, and the great bulk of the population live in the plains and large 
riverine valleys. Movie houses are typically in these areas. We will 
look instead at the "stray bullets", movie houses up in the mountains, 
and ask why they came to be there. 
Takane in Gifu Prefecture岐阜県高根村
Takane, in Gifu Prefecture, is a small village (mura村） of 730 in-
habitants (2005).2 It is situated in a valley in the Japan Alps, sur-
rounded by the second and third tallest volcanoes in Japan after :¥1ount 
Fuji: !¥fount Ontake and Mount~orikura, each over 3,000 meters high. 
In 2005 it was incorporated into the city of Takayama, whose center lies 
35 kilometers to the north-west. The town of Kiso-Fukushima lies 50 
kilometers to the southeast, and the road over the Nomugi pass leads 
eastwards to the city of Matsumoto. 
In the 1960s, Takane had two movie houses, the Takane Happii-
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Eigakan (Takane Happy Cinema高根ハッピー映画館） and the Takane 
Eiga-Gekij6 (Takane Cinema Theater高根映画劇場） • According to the 
national census of 1960, the village had 2,123 inhabitants. By 1965 the 
number had risen to 3,477, but five years later, ithad plummeted to only 
1,386 -a rise of almost 64% followed by a fal of 60%. The reason for 
these abrupt changes was the construction of the two Takane dams on 
the Hida river, both of which were well within Takane, each being 
roughly 2 kilometers from the village office. 
These were the last dams constructed on the Hida river. The first 
had been the small Kugono dam, built before the war, followed by the 
Asahi dam (built between 1946 and 1953) and the Akigami dam on the 
tributary Akigami river (built between 1949 and 1953). 
The construction of these Asahi and Akigami dams had brought 
affluence to the nearby village of Asahi,'halfway between Takane and 
Takayama. Therefore, the arrival of hundreds of workers in Takane 
attracted a variety of businesses, whose owners were hoping to profit 
from the kind of boom that had brought prosperity to Asahじ By1965, 
besides the two movie houses, there were over twenty restaurants and 
bars, two taxi companies, two barbers, four clothing shops, as well as 
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The Takane Ginza, around 19656 
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But the expectations of quick profits were quite often not fulfilled: 
on the day after payday, the workers lined up at the post office in a long 
queue that reached out in the street to send money home rather than 
spending it in the village.'The precarious post-war era was over, for at 
the beginning of the 1960s, Japan had entered upon an era of almost 
incredible economic growth (huge dams being one of its symbols) that 
would lead in the 1990s to the nation's becoming the second greatest 
economic power in the world after the US. And people were saving for 
the future. 
Even under normal circumstances, two movie houses would have 
been a lot for a village with a population of only 3,500. The average 
movie house in Japan at that time had 10,000 potential customers, in 
some prefectures even 8,000, but the two movie houses in Takane had to 
struggle to attract enough of an audience out of 1,750 potential custom-
ers. And since workers were spending less money on short-lives enter-
tainment than before, the investment in the movie theaters was 
probably not as profitable as expected. Actually, the annual Eiga 
Nenkan映画年鑑 liststhe Takane Happii-Eigakan from 1966 to 1969, but 
the Takane Eiga-Gekij6 only for 1966. The data are not always reliable, 
especially for privately owned movie houses -some movie houses are 
listed even though they were already closed, others not listed despite 
the fact that they were in business. But given the circumstances, it is 
quite possible that the Takane Eiga-Gekij6 might not have lasted even 
one year. And after the completion of the dam in 1969, it is very under-
standable that the Happii-Eigakan should have closed down, too, since 
Takane returned to its pre-bubble size. 
The Takane Happii-Eigakan (Takane Happy Cinema) was wooden-
built, one story high, with heating, and it seated 210 people. The Takane 
Eiga-Gekij6 (Takane Cinema Theater高根映画劇場） was slightly small-
er, seating 182 people, likewise wooden-built and one story high; heating 
is not mentioned, and the loudspeaker system is described as "home-
made" (自家製）. This was not altogether unusual at that time, but it 
might have led to the greater popularity of the well-heated Happii-
Eigakan with its Victor sound system. 
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As for the films shown, the Takane Happii-Eigakan lists films pro-
duced by Daiei, T6h6, foreign and miscellaneous films, while the Takane 
Eiga-Gekij8 featured films by Sh6chiku, T6h6, Nikkatsu, as well as for-
eign films. In 1967, the Happii-Eigakan lists films produced by T6ei, 
Nikkatsu, Daiei, as well as foreign films, but omitting Sh6chiku, a com-
pany which targeted female audiences, which suggests that the movie 
house was aiming at the (male) dam workers. For the remaining two 
years, there is the simple statement: Japanese films, foreign films.8 
Thus, during the boom brought about by the construction of the 
two Takane dams, two movie houses were built to offer entertainment 
to the dam workers. Both quickly built buildings were torn down later, 
and today only a short comment in the history of Takane gives us an 
account of the flourishing days of these cinemas. 
Yfibari in Hokkaido Prefecture 
The city of YO.bari lies at the end of a valley in the mountains, 
about 70 kilometers east of the prefectural capital of Sapporo, from 
which it takes more than one hour to reach by car, and two to three 
hours by train, with only five trains per day. (The train service will 
stop completely in April of 2019.) 
As well as being remote, YO.bari is small, with fewer than 8,000 in-
habitants, so that it is surprising that it sh叫 dbe a city (shi市）， a
status normally reserved for larger conurbations. But Yubari used to be 
far more populous, and it was not only larger, it was huge: 15 times 
bigger than now. And in 1960, it had 15 cinemas. 
YO.bari was a gold rush town: quickly built and rapidly spreading, 
and precipitously declining once the rush was over. Its gold was black: 
coal. The town was founded after coal of excellent quality was discov-
ered there in 1888. Mining started in the 1890s. In 1889, YO.bari had just 
16 houses; five years later, there were already 1,252 houses and 5,000 
people living there.'The population increased to 50,000 in 1920, and to 
almost 120,000 by 1960. Yubari became a city in 1943, by which time its 
population was well over 50,000. But coal mining started to be scaled 
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down in the 1970s, the last coal mine there being closed in the 1990s. 
The population naturally plummeted during these years. 
For most of the 100 years of its existence as a mining town, Yubari 
was wealthy, and it proudly published its history at least four times, in 
1937, 1959, 1981, and 1991, in volumes consisting of many hundred pages. 
For Yubari's boom was astonishing: alr;eady in 1892, a railway (the 
Sekish6-Line) was built in this otherwise almost unpopulated waste-
land for the transport of coal (and people) to the port of Muroran in the 
south. In 1911, a second line (the Oyubari-Line) was opened for new 
coal mines even further up in the mountains, and in 1926 the Yubari-
Line, which ran westwards to Sapporo from 1926, was opened. Since the 
Sekish6-Line and the Yubari-Line belonged to rival train companies, 
there were even two train stations in the center of town. 
Coal mining was so profitable that the coal mining company 
Hokutan (北炭） built a palace with 1,600 square meters of floor-space 
and 38 rooms to house visitors and prominent persons of their company. 
It was proudly called Yubari Rokumeikan, after the famous Rokumeikan 
in Tokyo (which was built in 1883 to house foreign guests). It is so 
gorgeous that Emperor Hirohito stayed there when he visited Yubari in 
1954.10 
For the ever-growing population of coal-mine workers, though, sim-
ple housing was provided by the mining companies: buildings in the 
longhouse (nagaya長屋） style, made of timber, one story high, each 
with four or five single rooms with their own entrance doors. The 
"plumbing" was outside: at one end of each longhouse, there was fresh 
water provided, at the other, sanitary facilities. For personal hygiene 
there were public baths. The hillsides of Yubari were covered with 
rank upon rank of these houses.11 
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Houses for coal-mine workers in Yftbari in 1950 and 1966, respectively'2 
To attract workers to do dangerous work in this remote area, the 
mining companies not only paid good wages, but housing and utility 
costs were al free, so that the workers found themselves with their 
pockets full of money and few opportunities to spend it. It is said that 
they even used to buy cars - which were for a long time a luxury -
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with cash.'3 
Hokkaido was sparsely populated, since large-scale immigration from 
Japan's other islands only began in 1869, when the Development Com-
mission (Kaitakushi開拓使） was created by the Meiji government, and 
so there was much less traditional Japanese entertainment than in other 
parts of Japan. Cinema had entered what was for the Japanese (as op-
posed to Ainu speakers) almost a cultural wasteland, and from its early 
days, the number of movie theaters per capita in Hokkaido was much 
greater than in many other parts of Japan. In 1925, Hokkaido had 55 
movie theaters for a population of 2.5 million, the third-best ratio of 
movie houses per capita after Tokyo and Fukuoka, and before even 
Osaka and Kyoto. By 1960, the population of Hokkaido had doubled to 
five milion, and the number of movie theaters had risen by eleven 
times to 620, a number only surpassed by Tokyo (which had 632) , mak-
ing the incredible ratio of 8,000 people for each movie house -the ratio 
for Tokyo was almost the double the number of people for one movie 
theater. Hokkaido longed for entertainment, and cinema was an impor-
tant source of it. 
取盛期の本町商店街（現在のホテルシュー パロ前）17 
Commercial street in Yubari, close to the station" 
The first cinema in Yubari, seating more than 1,000 people, was 
built in 1917 and called Kandakan No. 1 (Dai-ichi Kandakan第一神田館）．
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In 1918, the same owner opened Kandakan No. 2 (Dai-ni Kandakan第
二神田館） • but unfortunately, both movie houses burnt down, in 1922 
and 1919, respecti,・ely. On the spot of the second Kandakan. a different 
owner built a new cinema. also of considerable size, seating more than 
1,000 people. Its proprietor and name changed several times, but it sur-
vived until 1949, when it burnt down, to.15 
Fires were a big problem in those days: the two theaters for stage 
plays that existed in Yubari. built in the 1910s, also shared that fate, 
being burnt down and then rebuilt a number of times (in 1916, 1930, and 
1949) .15 
Between 1929 and 1935, three more movie theaters were construct-
ed." The number grew to five in 1950, expanding to seven in 1953 and 
to 15 in 1965, offering in the end 6,700 seats altogether. Moreover, the 
newest films were shown at the same time as their release in T6kyo.18 
Normally, new films were released in major cities and arrived in rural 
areas after a lapse of weeks, or even months. 
Besides these privately owned movie theaters, the mining compa-
nies also had theaters and cinemas, offering their workers cheap enter-
tainment two to three times a month." 
Yubari's growth as a coal-mining town ran in parallel with the 
growth of the cinema: both started in the 1890s, achieved their heydays 
in the 1950s. and began to decline in the 1970s. After coal-mining ceased, 
Yubari tried to find new business opportunities, first of al in agricul-
ture: the delicious Yubari melon. created in 1961, is now famous 
throughout Japan. From the 1990s on. the town invested in tourism, 
creating a ski resort, a coal-mining museum, and a film festival. among 
other things. However, the decline in population and the resulting loss 
of income from local taxes was too sharp, and Yubari went bankrupt in 
2007. Today, the city is stil struggling, but the re-opened Coal Mining 
Museum is worth a detour. and the Yubari International Fantastic Film 
Festival attracts a large crowd every year in February and March. 
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Kawamata in Fukushima Prefecture福島県川俣町
The town of Kawamata lies 20 kilometers southeast of Fukushima 
city in the middle of the Abukuma highlands that separate Fukushima 
city from the Pacific coast. As of 2018, it has an estimated 13,550 inhabi-
tan ts. From the silent film days until the 1960s, over more than 40 years, 
this town had two movie houses, the Kawamata-za and the Ch節
Gekijo. 
Although it is located in a quite remote area, Kawamata produces 
one of the most-sought-for fabrics in the cities, the symbol of elegance 
and wealth: silk. The legendary beginnings of the industry lie in the 6th 
century, and since the Edo period, Kawamata has been famous through-
out Japan for its silk. After the opening of Japan in 1853, silken "Yoko-
hama scarves" became popular in the Wes tern world, and the most of 
them were made with silk from Kawamata. The Bank of Japan opened 
a branch office in Fukushima city in 1899, a sign that the whole region 
was a wealthy one. The Tohoku Main Line to Fukushima city was 
opened in 1887, and a rickshaw service connected the station of 
Matsukawa to Kawamata lying 12 kilometers to the east. The rickshaw 
service was replaced in 1906 by a horse-drawn carriage service; and 
from 1926, a railway branch-line connected Matsukaw:a with Kawa-
mata's newly built station. 
Since sericulture does not require large investments, but mainly a 
numerous labour force, it is an industry of choice for developing coun-
tries with low wages. With the increasing power of the Japanese econ-
omy after World War I, silk production slowly shifted to other 
countries, mainly China and India, and many silk producers in 
Kawamata had to close down. The population decreased from a high of 
27,000 people in the 1950s to roughly half of that today; the railway serv-
ice was stopped in 1972, and the rails removed. But silk is stil produced 
in Kawamata today, and the focus is even more on quality than it used 
to be: on the outskirts of the town, thousands of silk worms continue to 
spin their cocoons, and in the back streets, the sound of the looms 
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can be heard from early morning until late evening. Kawamata boasts 
the production of the thinnest fabric in the world: a feather-like, almost 
transparent silk. 
This wealthy town was always hungry for entertainment; cock-
fights had been tremendously popular since the Edo period. A ban on 
gambling put an end to them, but Shamo chickens are stil raised in 
Kawamata -not for the cockpit anymore, but for the table. 
In 1888, a more elegant form of entertainment came to the town 
with the construction of the Kawamata-za川俣座， atheater built by 
eight investors, al from Kawamata. But after 30 years of theater pro-
ductions, film became the new craze, and stage performances were 
stopped. In 1917, the Kawamata-za was renovated and enlarged to offer 
enough space for film projection.'°Two stories high and wooden-built, 
it now seated 800 people and showed mainly Western films; in the silent 
days, films by Charles Chaplin and the French Zigomar films attracted 
large audiences. The movie-house encountered some difficulties 
around 1930 and temporarily closed down; this might have been due to 
the financial crisis of 1929 and the change from silent films to "talkies" 
from 1931 on - for this change required big investments by the movie 
house owners for new projection machines and loudspeakers. However, 
by 1940, the Kawamata-za was back in business under its new owner 
Saito Kosaku.21 
After the war, many stage performances were held there, since 
many actors fled to the countryside, where food was more readily avail-
able. The Eiga Nenkan described the Kawamata-za as. a "provisional" 
house with 850 seats in the early fifties - it is unclear if the original 
building was damaged during the war, or if it was used as a theater 
with movie projections being held in a provisional space. After 1970, 
there is no mention of the Kawamata-za in the Eiga Nenkan records. 
The building !tself existed until 1991, but today there is no trace of it.2 
When the Kawamata-za started as a movie theater m 1917, it had a 
monopoly on film showings, but not for long. In 1920, the Ch0.6-
Gekij6中央劇場 openedits doors, and it was a fierce competitor. Its 
auditorium was three stories high and seated 900 to 1000 people, and the 
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building itself was in a gorgeous Western style with a flashy cupola on 
the roof. The construction costs were 20,000 yen, a great deal of money 
in those days. It did not have central heating (at least in the prewar 
era), but hibachi (fire bowls: heat-proof containers, typically made of 
porcelain, with burning charcoal inside) could be rented for an extra fee 
of ten sen (the price of a bowl of buckwheat noodles) , which was the 
same price as the entrance fee for adults. In summer, ice water was sold 
in addition to the usual soft drinks and sweets.23 
In 1928, the owner, Komata Otsuji (古俣乙治），boughta used car for 
commercial use, for 25 yen -the first private car in Kawamata. The car 
was driven around in town, announcing the new films that arrived each 
week. According to the memory of Komata Setsu尺therent of the films 
alone amounted to 350 yen per month." Just to cover the rental fees, 
3,500 paying customers were needed per month. 
In those days Kawamata with its surrounding villages (which were 
incorporated into Kawamata in 1955) had a population of 23,000, but it 
must have been a difficult business in a rural town with another movie 
theater as rival. As we have seen, the Kawamata-za encountered difi-
culties around 1930, and the Chu8-Gekij8 disappears from the Eiga 
Nenkan lists after 1941, to reappear only once again in the records, in 
1965, the owner being listed as Saito K6saku who was also the owner of 
the cinema's former rival, the Kawamata-za. Very probably, it was in 
business during the 1950s: the History of Kawamata mentions its flour・ 
ishing互 Butaround 1960, audiences started to decrease owing to the 
popularity of television. Moreover, the Ch節 Gekij8, with its tal 
wooden structure, was designated as dangerous and it closed down in 
1963, the building being torn down subsequently.'' 
Both cinemas limited the shows to the evenings; projections typi-
cally started at 7 pm and ended towards 1 pm, with showings of two 
different films one after another.28 Since many women worked in silk 
production, showings during the daytime would probably not have 
found big audiences. But film was clearly a tremendously popular en-
tertainment since two movie theaters were able to continue to exist -
with some difficulties -for over forty years. 
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Conclusion 
Cinemas follow people, and need a sufficiently large population to 
exist. They cannot survive in areas where, as the saying goes, the fox 
and the hare bid each other goodnight. As we have seen, there are spe-
cific reasons why people might live in great numbers outside the cities, 
though temporarily. In Japan, the main reasons have been dam con-
struction, coal mining, and silk production, as we have seen in the ex-
amples of Takane, Yubari, and Kawamata. 
The heydays of these villages and their movie houses are long gone. 
Kawamata has managed to continue its prestigious tradition of silk-
making. Yubari struggles to overcome the difficulties of an incredible 
shrinkage of population in various imaginative ways. Takane, on the 
other hand, was populous for only a few brief years when a great wave 
of construction workers poured into town, to disappear soon after-
wards. Since it was known beforehand what would happen, the nega-
tive effects seem to have been few. Takane returned to its former 
existence as a peaceful village in a beautiful setting. 
In the 21st century, cinema, in the form of movie houses, has re-
turned to the cities where it started. But film culture is featured not 
only in movie houses nowadays: there are videos, dvds, and streaming. 
The magic of a hall full of people seeing the same film, sharing the same 
emotions, laughing, crying, holding their breath together, has become 
the experience of a minority and may be forgotten in the future. 
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